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Foot! foot! glorious foot! there's nowhere like Nailsworth

••••••

It's a Fair Trade town with a long-standing reputation for splendid sausages and meat pies, where you can get a
great range of organic food and which still has two good butchers, a proper greengrocer's, three bakers' shops,
the fabulous William's Kitchen, etc. And you can still get pear drops and mint imperials from real sweet jars.
All this in addition to a proper supermarket and the convenience of late and early shopping.
·will! apolngies for being :w old aJ to remember Flanders & Swun (or is it Lionel Burr?).I!.I

E. SAU

DERS. Purveyor of High-Class
NEW MILK DAILY.

Meat, Market
TEL. 34

X.

Saunders' Butcher's Shop in Market Street (J920s?)
Photog raph courtesy of the Nailsworth Archives.
(And who gave the lady a black eye?)

PE'(ER RUSHTON LANDSCAPES LTD
NAILSWORTH EST 1980
PERSONAL SERVICE & INDIVIDUAL DESIGN
& COMMERCIAL LANDSCAPING & DESIGN SERVICE

DOMESTIC

* Specialists in Modern
* Decking

&

&

Traditional Water Features
* Driveways

Pergolas

• Competitive Prices

• Garden Lighting
• Planting

&

* Video Library

Lawns

• Low maintenance Gardens

Tel: 01453 832576

* Free Estimates

Mob: 0788 7841076

Cotswold Framing Designs
Your local manufacturer of frames and mirrors direct
to you from our warehouse in Woodchester
All types of mirrors, glass and framing - for all uses
Bathroom Mirrors - Framed Pine/Gilt
Bevelled - Drilled - Polishing -Safety-Backing -Toughening

Huge range of pictures also available
Unit 16A Mcrrclls Milllnd. EsI. Woodchcsler 01453 833353

Brentmoor House, Newmarket Rd, Nailsworth, Glos. GL6 ODQ

GO DIRECT-BUY FOR LESS

Visit our Display Ponds at: World or Water, Hightield Garden Centre,

www.cotswoldframJn designs.co. u k

Whitminster, Glos on the A38

(t

The Ma or' s co1umn
Lesle

l.b!!!!!!!!

-

Williams-Allen writes:

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

New Town Council

The newly constituted Town Council met for the first
time on Tuesday 13 May. Thanks to the support of
fellow Councillors, I shall undertake a further year as
Mayor. ClIr Sue Reed has been selected as Deputy

Mayor, and we look forward to working together.
Regretfully, ClIr Keith Norbury tendered his
resignation from the Council at that meeting: a recent
change in his career means that with the distance he
now has to travel, and the hours of working, he is no
longer able to commit to regular attendances at evening
meetings. We are all very sorry about this. Keith has
undertaken much valuable work during his four years
on the Council, particularly on the Planning
Committee, and subsequently as Deputy Mayor and
Chairman of the Recreation and Amenities
Committee. We shall miss him, and wish him well in
his new job. I hope that at some point in the future
Keith will be in a position to stand again as a
Councillor.

Street, Butcher's Hill, Watledge Road, George Street,
Old Market and Church Street/Park. After all this, work
will then start at Forest Green and Inchbrook. It seems

n0-0ne will be immune. The work is essenti al - 0 ur

water pipes are 60-70 years old and desperately in need
of replacement, as is the case in the whole area.
Representatives of Norwest HoIst and Severn Trent
addressed a packed May meeting of the Chamber of
Trade, providing a schedule of works and maps which
are available for scrutiny at the Town Information
Centre. All businesses will be issued again with
information packs, which include details of how to
claim compensation for trading losses.
Our particular thoughts are with our town centre shops
and businesses. Traffic jams can have a considerable
effect on their trading figures. We are all proud of how
busy and successful Nailsworth is. I am sure we can all
contribute to a re-education in traffic - not by avoiding
coming into town (that's the last thing the traders want)
- but perhaps parking a little way outside the town
centre, by walking or cycling into town, by sharing
transport or offering to collect someone else's
shopping. We are seeking to identify additional parking
areas which would allow cars to avoid the town

Co-options

centre. All of us have a vested interest in seeing

This means that there are now three vacancies to be

Nailsworth continue to thrive. Please help if you can.

filled on the Town Council. We are seeking three
people who feel they can attend a minimum of two

The Chamber of Trade have also come up with a
council meetings a month, as well as play an active role number of innovative ideas for increasing the number of
in our ongoing work. Please write to the Town Clerk,

parking spaces in the town, and freeing up spaces for

Town Hall, Old Bristol Road, Nailsworth GL6

shoppers. These are being progressed and have the full

OJF. We particularly seek support in the area of Town

support of the Town Council.

Planning, a necessary and important role. Closing date

Monk Marketing ..

for applications is 11 th June.

PAR T N E R S HIP
www.monkmarketing..com

Road works and car parking in the town
centre

'Specialists'
in the design
and supply of

Norwest Hoist, contractors for Severn Trent who are

f \

advertising gifts
and promotional

replacing the water mains in the town, will be working
throughout much of the summer in our town
centre. After the honors of the weekend of 12/13
April, when 4-way lights were first in operation in the
town centre, I entered into discussions with Norwest

TXi�i7iliU

HoIst, through contact with the Highways authority, to
see how we might all co-operate to reduce disruption to
a minimum. The first step was to ask that they avoid
the weekend Festival Saturday, and also Badminton
Saturday. (Why had those who schedule these things

LANSDOWN VETERINARY SURGEONS

not thought of this?)

THE VETERINARY CLINIC

Apart from the junctions - Spring Hill, Church Street

OLD MARKET PLACE, NAll.,SWORTH TEL: 834930

and Bristol Road, which will cause the most problems,

Full 24 hour emergency hospital facilities at

work will proceed along Old Bristol Road, Spring Hill,

The Clockhouse Veterinary Hospital, Wa\lbridge, Stroud
(01453) 752555

Bridge StreetlStroud Road, Fountain Street, Market
2

http://www.lansdown-vets.co.uk

__________________________________

I Green Stuff

Business News Round -up
b Bill Affleck

N ailsworth Primary gets green windfall:
People who have returned pdnter cartridges to Pulp
(George St.) for recycling have helped our school as

The cows are back

well as the environment.

The cows are back on the Common. You shouldn't

Atlantis Supplies has made the first donation,

suppose they spent their winter confinement learning
traffic sense. And don't think that the 40mph limit

recycle. Please take them to Pulp or to Atlantis to help

means that 40 is always a safe speed. Slow right down

our school further.

and give them space.

Re-useable nappies are to be available from
Ecotopia as well as natural baby products. To make

Broadband update

them cheap, nappies need to be bought in large

The Nailsworth exchange is scheduled to be 'activated'
for ADSL on June

25th.

£57, to

the school for cartridges they have managed to

quantities by the shop, so please show support.

After that Broadband will be

834555.
Opening soon...

there for the up-taking.

Fountain Street, between the Pottery and where-the

Nailsworth Chamber of Trade & Commerce

successor-to-The-Cross will be, a shop selling 'Good

Forty members of the Chamber and Councillors met

as New' clothing, bedding, etc for 0-12 year olds.

with representatives of Severn Trent and their
contractors, Northwest Hoist to discuss the ongoing

Mqt1:in Stone Photogrqphy

water distribution pipe renewal in Nailsworth. It was
agreed that the work needed to be done and that there
priorities were to keep disruption both to traffic and to

Weddings, Pot1:t"(1its, Commet"ci(11

the renewal work to a minimum, to get on and get the

! Make a call and keep it local!

would necessarily be significant traffic disruption. The

job done. There will be work plans which set out what

01453 833132

roads will be affected and when posted in Bruton's
window and in the Information Centre. There will also

NAILSWORTH

be contact phone numbers where, based on people's
experience, there will be sympathetic and constructive

ACCOUNTANCY & TAX

attention given to problems. For example, businesses

CENTRE

for which a continuity of water supply is vital will be
provided with temporary supply lines. Chamber

Town Hall, Nailsworth.
Mike Jefferies, MAAT & Emma Mills

President Peter Blackwell recognises that it is a
difficult situation but one which can be much eased by
tolerance and understanding on both sides.

01453 834670 or 01453 835050

The Chamber also considered and agreed to progress
concrete proposals for alternative parking of traders'
and shop workers vehicles, something which presently

ACCOUNTANTS TO THE SELF
EMPLOYED, COMPANY
DIRECTORS & THE COMMUNITY

reduces the parking space available to the general
public.

The Countl'1j Market

is doing well with seventeen

stall bookings for the June market (Saturday June

ANNUAL SALES
LESS THAN £15,000
£30,000
£40,000
£60,000
£75,000
OVER
£100,000

28th).

The Chamber could use some (paid) help for putting up
and taking down the stalls. Anyone interested should
contact Peter Blackwell

(835222).

CCTV
The Chamber reiterated their unanimous support for the
provision of CCTV in Nailsworth. They welcomed the
police mobile unit which comes to Nailsworth as part
of a circuit of various towns in the region.

3

ANNUAL FEE FROM
£50-100
£150
£180
£210
£230
BY NEGOTIATION

SELF ASSESSMENT TAX RETURNS, SELF EMPLOYED
ACCOUNTS, PAYEIWAGES COMPLETION, LIMITED
COMPANY ACCOUNTS, LIMITED COMPANY
FORMATIONS, VAT RETURNS COMPLETION, SAGE &
QUICKBOOKS, MANUAL BOOKKEEPING, BUSINESS
START UP ADVICE, DTI LOAN GUARANTEE SCHEME
REVIEWS
____________________________

1
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Conununit1:l News:

Women's Institute
Most of us know that the place to get home-made
cakes in Nailsworth is at the Mortimer Rooms on
Friday mornings

(9.00-10.45),

but this isn't all they

do!
They meet on the second Monday of the month at

7.30 in the Parish room at

St. George's Church. The

main part of the evening is a talk or demonstration
but social and topical mattes may also be discussed
and sometimes resolutions may be submitted which
can influence local and national policy making. The
monthly activities are planned on an ad hoc basis to
suit members' interests.

Fire Station report:
Nik Green writes:
Unfortunately my good run of fortune came to an abrupt

At the meetings the W.!. serve Fair Trade tea or
coffee and biscuits but they celebrate more lavishly at
their annual Birthday Party in March and at

end on Bank Holiday. One of the most serious house
fires for some years occurred at Forest Green.
Fortunately no one was injured but the fire could so

Christmas.
Nailsworth W.!. belongs to the AmberleylBrookside
Group which includes Box, Minchinhampton,
Rodborough and Woodchester. Group meetings are
held twice a year. Visitors are very welcome.

easily have been avoided. As you can see from the
picture the ground floor was destroyed. Apart from that
one incident we had a fairly quiet month.
One quick thinking lady from Burma Road prevented a
serious fire from occurring when she smelt something

Beyond the meetings themselves the W.!. has a
residential college near Oxford which runs courses to
interest everyone and each W.!. donates small
amounts to Associated Country Women of the World
which helps under-privileged women in third world
countries.

£18.25 but you can visit
for £1.50 and if you decide to join after 2 or 3
meetings this goes towards your annual fee. 833966.
The annual subscription is

Christ Church Hall

unusual in the kitchen. She had a plan and put it into
action by calling us and evacuating the premises. This
was after practising for just such an event the week
before.Well done, Mrs Poole!
The new recruits will be shortly attending there
Breathing Apparatus course in Avonmouth. This course
lasts

7 days and

teaches them about Fire Development

and about wearing a Breathing Apparatus set.
Did you know Nailsworth Fire Station is
· used by other
organisations, not just Fire?

The newly refurbished Christ Church Hall will be
opened officially on

Fire at Forest Green

26th June. At 10.30

there will be

a short celebration in the church. Nailsworth Town
Band will supply the music. Then the Town Mayor
will perform the official ceremony in the hall itself.
There will be various stalls from local groups and

We have a French lesson group, the Nailsworth News
monthly meetings and Woodchester Mansion Trust. If
any other groups/organisations need somewhere to
meet, let me know. It may be possible.
I would like to learn some German. Any German
teachers?

refreshments and lunches. In the Christ Church
Rooms, children will be able to have their faces

A g"l"eat place to work...

painted.
The new facilities include a large hall, a smaller

Shops ... offices ...factory tmits

separate meeting room, a new kitchen, new toilets

SODletimes available

(including disabled and baby changing facilities),
new central heating, complete re-decoration and re
wiring and new flooring. Tel:

Nailsworth
).ills Bstate

'1'0 ."cgistc." YOUl" illtc."Cst IJlcasc call

834342.

.

832754

www.ecomania.co.uk

topia

tel.

enVironmental shopping

Ecover Refill Service

~
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Reusable and Organ ic Nappies

01453 834 555

En a m e I

Wheelwrights Corner
Nailsworth
(behind Brutons)

The mobile nail technician

Manicures, pedicures and nail enhancements
Beautifully finished in stunning colours or classic French manicure.
Luxury Spa manicures, pedicures and paraffin wax treatments.

-.../'

Handmade Natural Aromatherapy Products

Full range of nail enhancements, nail art, jewels.

-.../'

All
4

in the comfort of your own home, or pl3ce of work.

Call for free initial consultation

-

01453 835975 & 07870 234956

Nigglesworth:
Bus shelter

-

rather a poor replacement shelter at

Dunkirk- much smaller and no roof.
Do we have to have rubbish bins marring the Clock
gardens? Other firms seem to find a space on their own

Will1tsllillllre IF tdllrll1I1l JF (\J)(\J)@S
the home meals service

Complete ready meals direct to your door

There isn't a cheaper way to enjoy a hot meal every day.

Wiltshire farm foods bring a choice of over 150 complete, frozen

premises.
Miles Marling Field - Did they really need to cut the
grass before the cowslips had seeded?
Mortimer Gardens

-

the pruning seems a bit brutal; a

more sensitive approach would leave the bushes looking
prettier.

Memorial to George Mills
The opening of memorials to George Mills and Francis
Howell by County Councillor Sybil Bruce will take
place outside the library at lla.m. on Tuesday June 3rd.
Coffee afterwards at William's Bistro.

Changes to bus times

dishes directly to your door. A II are easily reheated to provide
hot food any time of the day. Prices start from as little as £2.40
for a main course and dessert. Delivery is absolutely FREE.

For further information. advice or a free colour brochure call
01793 751176

A Matter of Attitude
While the Queen's Great Work in Nailsworth,
namely the Market Street Zebra Crossing, proceeded
gently towards completion we visited Istanbul. There
aren't a lot of zebra crossings in Istanbul, nor speed
cameras, nor cautionary road signs, nor screaming
police sirens. There is a lot of traffic; taxis, cars,
trucks, coaches, trams, hand carts, pedestrians in

Last month we wrote that several bus routes had been

huge numbers; we didn't see herds of sheep but

withdrawn.

wouldn't have been surprised if we had. The whole

In fact some have been taken over by Ebley coaches,

melange seemed to move quite efficiently, guided

notably the Routes 46 and 62.

only by mutual respect for everyone's right to the

For details of buses run by Ebley Coaches, ring 01453

road-way. It seemed rather more mature than the

753333.

competitive attitude of mutual suspicion and

And for those run by Stagecoach, ring Busline on

contempt with which many of us tend to exercise our

01453 763421.

'rights' on the roads here and which make Great

..or get timetables from the Information Centre at the

Works like the zebra crossing necessary .

Old George, Nailsworth.

There is also a new train timetable out for 19th May
to 27th September.
National Rail Enquiries 24hr Line is 08457 48 49 50.

Movement for the Elderl'j
Elizabeth Carleton is offering an on-going class in
Movement for the Elderly. It will be gentle natural
movement to live music at St. George's parish room.
Every Tuesday 10.30 -11.30. £3.832921.

Bob Pike & David de Sousa at

Creating the kitchen of your dreams
. . .

at truly affordable prices

'atbe

eorge 3Jnn

Newmarket
Nailsworth
833228

"NAILS WORTH'S
BEST KEPT SECRET"

The complete service from an established
family business. With an envied reputation
for quality and service at pleasing prices.

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

All approved by 'The Kitchen Specialists'
Association' .

QCots'tuolb 1Sitcbens

Luncheon 12 noon · 2 pm
Dinner 6.30 pm ·9 pm

01453 833910

Evening reservations essential

HO & Design Studio: 2 Market St, NailswMh, GL6 OBZ
Showroom: Th. Old A

Gallery, Market St. Nailsworth GL6 OBX

M ost credit I debit cards accepted
5
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After this fascinating five weeks, the project continues
for another year with work back in Nailsworth to
extend this partnership and share my experiences with

Ross Workman writes:
It's over .....

children in several schools. I also hope to provide an

left so I am breathing a sigh of relief in advance!

activi ties.

insight into my journey for the community and in this

am aiming to build on Nailsworth's Fair Trade Town
Although I write this the week before the inspection team status to take the project forward. I hope, too, to bring
arrive, you will be reading it some days after they have
a strong flavour of arts and music to the events and
Whatever the findings of the inspection, I know that they
cannot fault the energy, drive and enthusiasm of all the
staff, friends and pupils. There has been a massive effort
put in to preparing for this Inspection and no Head could
ask for more. I know that several staff gave up much of
their holiday and have worked more than 60 hours a
week since returning from the Easter break and it is
unusual to call in at the weekend and not find several
staff cars in the car park. On behalf of the Governors and
pupils, a huge Thank-you to everyone.

Congratulations ... to Sara Payne,

Please do let me know if you have any useful tips for
my journey to rural East Africa or if you have any
bright ideas for follow-up work in 2003-4.

Horsle'::l Pla'::lgroup
Horsley Playgroup is a friendly, happy place . It
operates from the lovely rural setting of Horsley
village hall. Although we were originally set up to
cater for the children of Horsley, we also open our
doors to children in neighbouring areas whenever

one of our

learning support workers, who gave birth to a bouncing
baby boy recently.

possible.
Memorable moments as we started out the year with
our topic 'winter' allowed the children to explore ice
that had formed overnight in puddles - ones they had

.... to Miss Carol Lambden from Cirencester Infants
School who has been appointed as our new Deputy Head
teacher from September 2003.

been splashing about in the day before. The weather
rarely performs so well for us!
We have looked at healthy eating, exercise and
movement along with comparing body outlines and

... to our 6-a-side Football Team who won the Stroud

exploring faces as part of our 'bodies' topic. For

Primary Schools' Tournament and are through to the

'Easter' we have been busy dyeing eggs using

finals of the district Millennium Trophy.

vegetables - red cabbage and onion skins, and then

A new African Partnership

decorating them. We have made delicious Easter nests
and hot cross buns too. In looking at the season change
to spring the children have gardened and planted some

We were delighted to hear that our school is about to be

seeds and pea plants.

partnered with a primary school in the Masindi District

One thing we can't forget to mention was how hard all

of Uganda through a scheme run by Link Community

the children worked to produce a mother's day lunch.

Development. As part of this Millennium Fund project, I

Busy fingers made beautiful crepe paper flowers to

will be spending 5 weeks this Summer working in

decorate tables and chopped heaps of assorted

Uganda, building up this partnership. My journey will

vegetables to form a tasty soup, served up with fresh

take me deep into the countryside to work alongside the

bread rolls made that morning by the children. It was

head and staff, sharing curriculum and management

a heart-warming sight. Proud children sat with their

experience and contributing where I can to the

mums tucking into lunch together.

development of education in the district.

GIFTS FOR ALL at 'STARSHINE'
6 BRIDGE STREET, NAILSWORTH Tel: 01453839204

wide range of children's toys, books & crafts
PLUS gifts for all ages and budgets, including

HORSLEY PLAYGROUP
for children aged 2 3/4 onwards

A

*
*

•

Glassware

•

Greetings cards

•

Jewellery

•

Gift wrapping

•

General giftware

•

Gift stationery

TOP QUALITY AND VALUE FOR MONEY

A friendly caring environment where children
can

develop throuah creative olav.

Monday & Wednesday: 9.30am -12pm in Horsley Village Hall
(Tuesday: 12.30-3pm pre-school children only)
Term times only

Wrapping service and gift vouchers available
Children's play area - so you can browse in peace!

Open 9.00 am

-

5.00 pm Monday to Saturday

Call Mags on 833876 or Penny on 834299, or simply drop in to
see us on Monday or Wednesday mornings, to find out more.

Sport in Nailsworth Sport in Nailsworth
Please contact Don Luke (832812) or Martin Stone (833132)for inclusion on this page.

Nailsworth
Junior Rugb

U-lIs Football Team
Stars

Four Nailsworth boys recently represented Stroud RFC at
the prestigious Nottingham Rugby Festival at Under 12
age group.
The side acquitted themselves well, finishing a creditable

7th

place out of 16 sides in what is the strongest

tournament held in England for this age group.

Chris Bevan & the Barrn'j Bevans
L. to R Chris Organ (Prop), Peter Sykes (Centre), Chris Martin

(2nd Row) and Sam Calltle (Scrum half)

will be featured next month.

Forest Green Rovers

Squash pla er a cut

Well done on a fine season and a tremendous last match

above the rest!

where a 5

Gloucestershire Under 1 3

-

2 win summed up the great progress made

after a dismal start! Good to hear that so many of the 1st
Team squad is staying on next season and that Trevor
Horsley, who has retired after a wonderful time as
chairman, is still very much around to help with the
proposed change of ground issue!

Squash player, Sam Cantle,
has proved himself a cut
above the opposition.
The promising Nailsworth
youngster recently competed

FGR Ladies

in the Exeter Open

Like the boys, the Ladies' team has had a fine season.

Tournament thanks to the

Winning promotion to the South West Combination

support of his local

League next season is a fine reward for all that they have

hairdresser!

achieved these last years. It was a shame that the Ladies
lost the Gloucestershire FA Women1s Cup Final recently
but a great deal of experience was gained from such a cup
run and the final itself against a strong Bristol Rovers
side.

Jeremy Alien of Gi!es Alien is pictured with Sam.
Sam had a successful tournament progressing to the
Semi-finals before being beaten. In the third round he
scored an impressive 3-0 victory over England's No.9,
Devon's Ben Rogers.

GOLF

Fun runs and social

STINCHCOMBE HILL GOLF CLUB, DURSLEY

NEW MEMBERS WANTED
SAVE £150

VISITORS WELCOME

TEL: 01453 542015

NAILSWORTH Recreation Centre

N ailsworth

Prim ary School,

Tel

N ym

psfield Road

(01453) 836951

•

Get Fit, Stay Fit classes

•

Badminton and Table Tennis facilities

•

Function rooms available for hire

•

Soccer pitches and training areas available

•

Indoor 5 A-side and basketball facilities for hire

OPENING HOURS

-

Monday to Wednesday and Friday
... 6pm to 10 pm

STROUD DISTRICT COUNCIL

women's running network
(Nails worth and District)

l
:

gatherings for women
of all ages and ability.

A local club for local women,

supported by local sports therapists.
In association with

..

Nailsworth

Natural
Health Centre
Call in for a leaflet or to arrange a free 15 minute
consultation with the practitioner of your choice
Tel: 01453 836066
Smith House, George Street, Nailsworth GL6 OAG

1

-

Feedback

& Letters

Rod Jones writes from Aberdeenshire;
Having just read the April edition of your excellent
community newspaper (which I have sent to me in
Aberdeenshire every month) I would like to point out a
small error regarding where Wilf Robinson taught. It was,
in fact, Stroud Technical College, not Stroud Boys
Technical School, from 1957 to 1963. Wilf was my next
door neighbour while I lived at home in Park Road.
Keep up the good work. I look forward to the next edition.
Katie Dyson opening the Watledge seat

Carol n & Hugh Christie write:
We feel obliged to comment on Chris the Gardener's letter
in the May issue.

As it was some 25 years old and rather decrepit it
was decided to replace it and again the residents of
Watledge collected the necessary cash. As to its

Hugh Christie purchased the first seat for this spot in the
is in roughly the centre of Watledge and
early 7 0's on behalf of the first committee of the Watledge position. It
is there for the traveller or just someone with time to
& District Residents' Association. Over the years
spare to contemplate the world.

vandalism on various occasions and a reversing car

Perhaps if Chris has ideas for a seat elsewhere

damaged the original seat and Nailsworth Town council

along the Lane with the view he needs he will

rightly decided not to repair it again.
A number of public spirited (there are all too few who care
these days) Watledge ladies arranged a Watledge Street

organise a fund to have it made and sited.

Ann Makemson writes:

Party for the Queen's Golden Jubilee and also raised

I am very grateful for the seat near Watledge Bank.

enough money to purchase a new seat.

While my Father and I were sitting there one sunny

Sitting on this seat one immediately sees a Traditional

afternoon admiring Fairview House, the trees behind

Cotswold Stone wall at the roadside with a THUY A (not

and the circling buzzards, we met half a dozen

Leylandii!) hedge above. If one is not too weary to raise

friends who stopped for a chat. Others waved from

one's eyes, then above are numerous very attractive,

their cars as they passed. So you see, it has more

(some flowering) trees in various gardens and also a
beautiful wisteria. The National Trust Woodland can also
be seen behind the houses.

than one purpose!
I would like to thank the Watledge residents who
held a street party to raise the funds to put the seat in

Glancing over one's left shoulder one can see the

place. It's a shame others can't follow their positive

attractive hillside above the A46 and Norton Wood
beyond. No need then to crick one's neck by looking at the

attitude!

Farquhar was pleased to recognise an old

Fairview Close garages or the essential Telecom box for

Susan

the Watledge phone lines.

friend in the April issue and is hoping to make

Of course, if one wanted spectacular views, one would

contact with Jane Innes in Cyprus.

choose a seat elsewhere and not the useful roadside seat.

Dennis Gale writes:

PC Sleuth - Dave Clarke
(44)(0)1453 836735
Mobile: 7799547580

I read with interest the piece by Chris the Gardener
regarding the seat at the top of Fairview Close. It may

info@antidata.co.uk

have surprised him by its position but he obviously does

PC Diagnostics and Troubleshooting
Software and Hardware Installation and Support
Website and Document Production

not know it is a replacement for the seat placed there in
1977 and paid for by the Watledge residents as a memorial
to the Silver Jubilee.

:

ELECTRICIAN

:

DAVE

I

NAILSWORTH

I Domestic, commercial, CCTV, security, outdoor lighting
I JIB ApPROVED
PL £5 MILLION
I TEL/FAX: 01453 836681 MOBILE: 07971 979194
I

I
I

:

:

:

I

I
I
I
I

L_________________________..
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:

(7ar-den Maintenance
& Clear-ance
paving, ponds, sheds,
patio cleaning, fencing, decking
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CONTACT ANDREA
TEUFAX: 01453836 681
MOBILE: 07855 127431
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L_________________________.I

Sue Reed writes:

Rivers

The much loved 'pigs in the sty' were made by

gallery

Nailsworth Primary School Children and Stroud

Market Street, Nailsworth

College students as part of a Nailsworth Festival

An exhibition of beautiful abstract paintings by

project called 'Travelling along the Trail'. They

GILLIAN LEVER
June 28th· 2nd August

were produced during an exciting art week which is
nostalgically referred to as 'Pigweek'. The pigs were
made of beech, the sty from recycled chipboard and
plywood. It wasn't intended that the sty would last
for ever and much of the collapse was caused by
natural decay, not vandalism.
The young people who made the original are now
young adults with lives of their own. Perhaps it is
now time for another generation to build something
along the trail? If you are interested please contact
Sue Reed clo Town Information Centre.

Ka'j Gaff writes:

pop in and join us for a refreshing break and see the
high quality second hand clothes, some brand new - we
have for sale.

h
Don't forget - Friday 20t June. We look forward to

seeing you and hope we can raise some much needed
funds for our Hospice. Contact

Kay Goff 836901.

New Life for Pigs?
Jane and Simon of the Weighbridge have come up with
a generous offer to restore the pig sty, perhaps using old

Cotswold Care Shop in Fountain Street, next door
to the Ironmonger's, is taking part in the nationwide
fundraising event for Hospices all over the country.

Cotswold Care Hospice at Minchinhampton is
Gloucestershire's only independent hospice and it
aims to maximise the quality of life for people in

signs. They would like to use an old sign which they've
got and wonder whether anyone else has any old wooden
signs to contribute.

Others have suggested that they might be put in a more

prominent place. After all, there is a natural link between
Nailsworth and

Gloucestershire - patients and their families - living

i s and sausa es .....

]CH ·FLOORING

with life-threatening illnesses.
The Hospice provides free palliative care, free
counselling, free Hospice at Home Service, family

English & European Hardwoods - Engineered Woods
Natural Floorings - Mannoleum - Amtico

support, pastoral care and bereavement support for
people living in this area.

h
Come and join us on Friday 20t June any time

Beautiful Bespoke Floors For your Home

during the day from 9.30am to 4.30 pm for a tea or

Professionally Installed

coffee. A home-made cake table will also be there to
tempt you. For those of you who haven't sampled

www.jchflooring.co.uk

the surprising delights of this amazing little shop,

Nailsworth Ironmongers

��

For all your household,

•.

DIY and gardening needs.

ESTATE AGENTS & LETTING AGENTS
Residential Property Management & Letting Specialists
www.ridersproperties.co.uk Tel 01453 836736 Fax 01453 836737

24 Fountain St, Nailsworth

7 Fountain St, Nailsworth Glos GL6 OBL

Monday· Saturday 9· 5.30

Tel: 01453 832083

STATE REGISTERED HAIRDRESSER

OAII AT nOMI
A professional, mobile hairdressing
service for ladies and gents

A.E. SMITH & SON Solicitors

QUAUFIED, INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE

Your local Lawyers

Part of Nailsworth Life for more than 100 years

AVAILABLE

Tel: 01453 832566

Marina Fivash IIHHT, SRH.

TEL: 01453 833 437

or

0796 858 8170
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Fax: 01453 835441

Email: A.E.Smith.And.Son@farmline.com
Cossack Square,
Nailsworth
Stokescroft,
__________________________________
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A View (Take it or Leave it)b

Luc

Carter

I

I love the way Anne Robinson calls her husband
Penrose. It makes him sound terribly 'below stairs' in a

Abbeyfield House offers comfortable. secure and affordable

Daphne Du Maurier way. I have always admired our

accommodation for active elderly people. So are you
Tired of preparing your own meals?

Annie and have decided to call my husband a silly name

Would you like more companionship?

in this column. I thought along the lines of Pencil daisy

Want to live as part of a caring family?

and Helston, but in the end I have plumped for my
favourite make of ladies undies, Hanro. It has a rather

Why not think of joining us?

smart, London banker (I wish) ring to it with a dash of

To find out about possible vacancies please ring us.

smut.

Abbeyfie/d House, Nailsworth. 01453834987
Industrial & Provident Society 22425R

So Hanro he is, here, but not at home. At home

we all call him Duff, but that's another story.
Hanro has an Idea. He thmks NaIlsworth (or Nady as I

Nailsworth Brewe

used to refer to it before I got hate mail from someone)

In the May issue we said the Maltings were built in

is so posh nowadays I should refer to it as Knailsworth,

the 1890s and then printed a map showing them in

as in Knightsbridge and Knebworth, (but obviously

1885! Our apologies! Ann points out that they existed

knot Neasden.) Obviously Williams Kitchen would

before the 1870s but No.2. Malting was rebuilt cl875

need to become either Willirods or Harrodiams, and the

by the Clissolds.

bakers would all need to branch out into posh patisserie.

Wildlife

Frankly, I wish they would anyway - how dull is a
ginger bread man or worse still a doughnut covered in

On Thursday, 8th May, the first swifts arrived in

hundreds and thousands unless you happen to be four

Nailsworth having flown all the way from Africa. By

and a half! How I yearn for a Maison Blanc creme

the week-end dozens were flying high over the town.

patisserie and puff pastry confection. But I digress,

Make the most of them they leave in early they leave

whilst licking my ample lips.
We already have a delightfully up market vintner in the

:

in early August to make the long return trip.

guise of Marcus at Raffles and of course Nailsworths

Congratulations ...

answer to Veraswarmy, The Passage to India. All we

to Tamzin & Tom Doherty on the birth of baby Emily

need to finish it off is a stinky underground, nose to tail

on the 6th May. Best wishes to them both and to son

traffic and beggars galore. Also, C2 would need to take

David. She was one of two babies born to Nailsworth

down that wretched Christmas tree.

mothers on that day.

Perhaps we are better off as we are, but nice try Hanro.

Tamzin and Tom are our zealous proof-readers.

Susanne Bo d writes:

LIGHTING AND MANAGEMENT

On June 14th a team of hardy walkers, myself,

PRO"IECT SERVICES

included, will be embarking on an endurance walk -

For all your lamp & lighting needs

50 miles in 24 hours - in aid of Cotswold Care

Hospice where I work as Day Hospice Co-ordinator

COMMERCIAL, SECURITY, KITCHEN, BATHROOM
GARDEN LIGHTING A SPECIALITY

and Complementary Therapist. All money raised from

Visit our showroom and browse at your leisure

the Cotswold Care Moonwalk will go towards the

For lighting advice conlact David Mal1by. Managing Directo.r
Phone: 01453 768888 Fax: 01453 768595
Email: severnelectrical@lineone.net Website: www.lampsatsevem.co.uk
FROMESIDE, NEWTONS WAY, STROUD, GLOUCESTERSHIRE GL5 3JX

Hospice at Home Service which has helped many
Nailsworth people who have been affected by a life
threatening illness. The walk will be difficult; I have

r:.:'j

never walked this distance before and am usually not

.!!i!.fi!I":::"

;

:..

L.A.M.P.S.: The Lighting Division of Severn Electrical Wholesale Lld

much use after 11pm, so walking through the moonlit
countryside of Gloucestershire will be interesting. My

lall Ro billS

practise route takes in the tranquil backwaters of
Shortwood, Downend, Washpool as well as the upper

---. ---.

reaches of Minchinhampton, Hampton Fields and Box

oo
o o
o

and I have encountered a wonderful array of wildlife
on my evening sojourns. I'm told I need to do at least

uPVC, Hardwood & Aluminium
Wmdows, Doors & Conservatories

one practise walk of at least 25 miles which will be
done via Stroud, the valleys and the commons, with a

Fascia, Soffit & Guttering - Garage Doors

few ups and downs for good measure. If anyone
would like to sponsor me and help support the work of
the Hospice please call in at the Cotswold Care Shop,
where I will leave sponsor forms, or on-line at
www.hospice.org.uk

-

Hardwood Flooring

For more infonnation or a free quotation caU lan on:
07785 900189 or 01463 835995 (eves.)
la

email: ian@ianrobins.com Website: www.ianrobins.com
Showroom: The Pattern Shop, Northfield Rd, Tetbury

QUALITY HOME IMPROVEMENTS & DOUBLE GLAZING

1

Local History - Ann Makernson
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From Hilliers to Hazlewood:

smouldering fire of sawdust and oaken billets was lit in
the basement. The floor between was an open iron
lattice. Horse drawn vehicles were used to transport the
cured bacon to London.

In the early 1800s, at the age of 17, Isaac Hillier

There was a sausage room where carefully spiced meat

established a 'hook-up' stall in Market Street where

was mixed with loaves baked on the premises by

he hung and sold bacon produced from his father's
pIgS.

machine, at a rate of 80lbs of material in 7 minutes.
In 1865 Hilliers became a limited company.

t '

Isaac Hillier died in 1886 and a Mr. Abbot became the
first manager.
By the late 1930s the factory was handling 1000 bacon
and 1000 porker pigs weekly under the Chairmanship of

Col. J. Evans. In the 1960s a new purpose built factory
opened on the site ofIsaac Hillier's first house,

Newmarket Court.
The company was eventually bought by Rank, Hovis &

McDougall and in the 1970s it was producing a variety
of different food products such as pies and cold meats as

Hillier's sausage & bacon factory in 1885

well as some 60 tons of cured bacon and 25 tons of
sausages weekly. The workforce consisted of about 200
people now wearing white overalls and Wellington boots

Previously he had sold some £20 worth of bacon a

in place of the smocks of their predecessors.

month from Longford Mill's truck shop where the

However, in the 1980s the company decided to build a

workers used truck tokens received as part of their

new plant to replace the old factory and to dispense with

wages. Through this initiative he met and married

the pig-killing and curing part of the business. This led to

Mary Playne the daughter of the owner of the Mill

a loss of 82 jobs.

and set up the Hilliers Company in 1819. His business

The new building was completed in 1982 and the

prospered and the company transferred into the old

company continued in its new form. It was to be short-

stables and wagon houses belonging to the Nodes

lived. In 1991 they ceased production and were purchased

Mill, Newmarket in 1830. In 1836 he built the road to by Hazlewood Products, this time with the loss of 115
the latter from Nailsworth. The company grew rapidly jobs. So ended many generations of family employment.
and the original buildings were pulled down to make

The old site is to become a housing project.

room for a killing court, a hanging shop and other new The 'new' building was acquired by Hazlewood Foods
buildings. Twenty or thirty years later 70 people were in the 1990s to produce fruit pies. Eventually, in 2001, it
being employed and each week 150 pigs were

too was closed.

gathered from surrounding farms together with 350
from Bristol market. Having previously been shipped
there fromIreland, they were sent to Nailsworth by

Donke

rail and driven through the streets to the site.

People may remember the donkey carrying Father

The curing house was a huge vault cut out of the solid
rock and adjoining were two ice houses used to store

800 tons of ice gathered from local ponds in the

business:

Christmas which was always in Miss Witchell's sweet
shop window in Market Street in the Festive Season. It's
now in the Archives but is badly in need of restoration.

winter. Smoking was done in a two-storey building;

Can anyone please help?

the bacon was hung in the top room and the

Perhaps in readiness for next Christmas?

• No call out charge ..
• Free estimates
• Fully qualltJerl engineer

0.".'

• All work guaranteed
FOR FAST CURE

01453 834700
d y or

evening

General Building Contractors

c 1I The

VAC
DOCTOR

Specialist in Stone & Listed Buildings

.. WE'll
SOON HAVE IT
UPAND RUNNING

TellFax 01453 825 948 Mob: 07974383969
I1

Email Nick.Miles@btintemet.com
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Nailsworth folk: - Ran Clark

In 1958 Ron was forced to give

WE BUY BOOKS
Single volumes or collections

up his career as a professional

Richard Valentine Books

comedian to undergo a serious

(01453) 835906 or 836321

jaw operation. For the previous

email rvbooks@v21mail.co.uk

ten years he had regularly
performed at theatres and clubs up

&&&&&&&

t})}
t})}

and down the country, topping the
bill with familiar favourites such
as David Nixon and Benny Hill,
and broadcasting in radio comedy
shows alongside Ted Ray,
Cardew Robinson and Beryl Reid.

Ran Clark

An Observation
A yellow traffic diversion sign
rests in the river where fish
and motorists alike

With his speech badly impaired,

ignore its advice.

Ron came to Nailsworth to become Manager of Bailey's
Furniture shop in Fountain Street. Like many so-called
'incomers', he found it easy to settle here; 'and I wouldn't
want to live anywhere else now', he said. As his speech
returned, as well as running the shop he began to entertain

t})}

M\\
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TIlis month's Local Hero:

again as a comedian and children's magician at parties and
Christmas functions. He became a regular broadcaster

Dave Lear
Family Milkman

again, appearing in shows such as Workers' Playtime and
Midday Music Hall.

has delivered milk in and around

When Bailey's shop closed, Ron and his wife opened

Nailsworth

Bijou Supplies, a clothing shop in Market Street which

for 20 years.

operated for ten years.
His talents were often on show in Nailsworth. He
remembers with special affection the annual 'Lest we

Keeping up a tradition!

Forget' British Legion Evenings held in the Town Hall
which were always performed to packed audiences. At
those evenings he shared the stage with late wife Gay who

Nominations for next month, please!

was an accomplished singer, together with other fellow
guest entertainer.

Out of the Blue

Ron has always had a great interest in sport. As a keen

The Rope Store Studio Gallery will be showing

bowler and member of Nailsworth Mills Bowls Club he

pastels and paintings by Carolyn White. Carolyn

was instrumental in setting up the Stroud Bowls League

paints stunning views of the Cornish coastline in situ,

and for many years he had a regular spot as Bowls

"a distillation of mood through colour and immediate

Correspondent for Radio Gloucestershire. For a number of

observation. "

years he was also a cricket umpire for the Stroud &

Also showing will be Gael Warner-Pryce with

District League. Having performed his last show 18

vigorous seascapes in oils of Cornwall, and Julia

months ago, he now leads a somewhat quieter lifestyle,

Linstead's lovely etched glass bowls.

gaining most pleasure from his daily walks aro nd

Wed-Sat. 11-5. Sundays 2-5pm

Nailsworth with his faithful dog, Jake. He remams a
dedicated supporter of the Nailsworth Dramatic Society,

rope store studio gallery

and continues to play Indoor Bowls. He also delights in

old market, nailsworth

the town's continuing success. 'Nailsworth is better now
than it has ever been', he said. And so say all of us!

out of the blue

Nailsworth Domestic

june 6th - 29th

Appliance Repairs
Jeff Green

-

carolyn white - paintings of cornwall
julia linstead - glass
gael warner-pryce - seascapes

833310

A fast, local & reliable service
Most makes of Washing Machines, Dishwashers,
Fridge/Freezers, Tumble Dryers, Electric Cookers

L-

__

________________________

tel: 01453 839440
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50th Anniversary of the coronation:
Six local lads on
'Coronation

Leave' outside the

Ruskin Mill
Old Bristol Road, Nailsworth, GL6 OLA
(take the Horsley Road off the A46)
Saturday 14th June-Thursday 26th June: WHAT?
An exhibition of contemporary drawing by selected members
from the Stroud Valleys Artspace and recent graduates from

Bell at Horsley.

the Wimbledon School of Art MA Drawing Course as part of

Michael Ind of

the Stroud Valleys Visual Arts Festival, 'site 03'. The festival

the 417 Royal

aims to promote the accessibility of art to everyone. This

Dragoons & John

exhibition not only crosses the visual boundaries between

Drew of the

the different Fine Art and craft based disciplines, reflecting
the diversity of drawing today, but it also emphasizes the

Coldstream

Guards took part
in it.

Michael Ind died

growth and interest of drawing as a practise in itself.

Meet the artists: Sunday 1 5 th June, 2pm - 4 pm.
Friday 2 0th June, 8pm: Katharina Heinrich
Acoustic Jazz with a great Stroud talent.

in 1995.

Saturday 28th June, 9.30am - 4.30pm,

L.IO R.Back Row: Eddy Brown, Illh.Hussars; John Drew; Sid Heaven,

£35 (all materials included):

Fl.Sgl.;Michaellnd,

Make your own Herbal Soaps using plant oils and scents,

Frolll Row: Graham Allway, Queen's Bays; Graham Harvey, Pay Corps.

with Jonathon Code of Quintesse ntial Hand Made Soap,

Bookings 01453 7660931

Pink Pampering Evening:
Join in an evening of relaxation and indulgence at

For more information ring Maria Fischer at 014 53 837 537.
Coffee Shop 01453 837514
Community Arts Classes 01453 833472.

Dunkirk Manor on June 18th. Lots of stalls, treats to
try and goods to buy in aid of Trek for Life in aid of

Cancer Research UK.

Visitors must use the car park at Horsley Mill
(300 yards further on) for all events.

Paper Team This Month, THANK YOU!!

The walk back along the trout ponds is worth it!

Distribution Co-ordinator Bill Affleck:(832619)

59 street distributors braving the cold and wet!
Kathleen Beard, Mike Brinkworth, Harold Butterworth, Lucy
Carter, Dave Clarke, Bruce Fenn, Rhona Fox, Barry Hathaway,
Maire Jarman, Just Traiding, SteJla Knight, Don Luke, Veronica

Rivers

Luke, Ann Makemson, Ann Marshall, David Penn, Tamzin
Phillips, Joan Rowbotham, Martin Stone, Barry Wade, Lesley

gallery

Williams-Allen.
Thanks also to the Fire Station for the use of their room.

Market Street, Nailsworth

'VALLEY GALS AND GUYS'

'NOT FOXED'

June 3rd to June 26th

BOOKSHOP

Linking to the spirit of the annual Stroud Valley's Arts Festival

NAILSWORTH

SITE 3

Book Tokens - Children's Corner

Valley Gals - Amanda Lowery, Elizabeth Hatt,

Amelia Shaw-Hastings, Alison Cockcroft, Imogen Harvey

Order (in print) books and

Lewis and Valley Guys - Gavin McClafferty and Bill

Collect next day (usually)

Rickinson will be featured at the Rivers Gallery together
with abstract local scenes by Diana Griffiths.

2, Market Street, Nailsworth Tel: 835833

B.A.HATHAWAY

A·it"l Community Dividend Scheme

PRINTERS

to benefit the local community through the

The professional approach
to all your printing needs

Community Dividend Scheme.

WEDDING AND PERSONAL

If you think a project you know of could qualify

ALL COMMERCIAL PRINTING

for a grant of up to £1,000,

MAGAZINES, BOOKS,ANNUAL

A minimum of 1% of the Society's profits are returned

STATIONERY

REPORTS ETC ETC ...

Call 01865256235 for more information.

Oxford, Swindon & Gloucester

Old Market, Nailsworth, Glos.GL6 ODU
Tel: 01453 833675
Fax: 01453 833 713
13

A celebration of Nailsworthls food shops

Hobb s House Bakery

-----011

Country Quality Meat (next to the Co-op)
Mike Riggs is here preparing a locally reared pig.
He is supported by Paul Dowdeswell & Mark Pike.

The huge range of breads is
made in Chipping Sodbury
but, by July, Hobbs should
have their own wood-fired
oven in Nailsworth. They have

They make all their own sausages and hamburgers &

wonderful cheese & bacon

dry cure their own bacon. Almost all of the meat is

thingies as well as meringues

local - especially from Tetbury and Woodchester.

and all kinds of cakes and
home-made sandwiches.

Forest Green Post Office
m

I KEEP rr WeAL!! I
Just Traiding

This little shop is full of surprises.

Curtis

Caroline

&

Steven

sell Fair Trade tea & coffee, organic milk and a

basic range of fruit and veg.
There's a little deli counter with ham, cheese, cakes, pies
and faggots. Steven produces Horsley sausages & bacon.

You might be surprised to

They also have real old-fashioned sweet jars so you can

find food in this shop

buy a quarter of pear drops, Granny herbals, winter

which sells lots of pretty

mixture or lemon sherbets, etc.

and useful things from
round the world but it's a
good place for Fair Trade
.0.46

foods including tea, coffee

Leonard Walker,

to
Strou.

and chocolate.

Butchers
Nigel Birkett is

I Lawnside Store I

making home-made

s

+'

.

.

Jsom

em el cl

I

Bramleys

Just Trading

I

Harvest Home

GreenSpiri t

Malmesbury sausages

I

(1

of 30 varieties !). He

has Gloucester Old
Spot pork, local lamb,

I

beef & game and he

I

prepares his own
bacon & makes a range
of pies, etc. on the
prerruses.

I RuskinI

Somerfield's

46

to
Bath

Walkers Bakery
Jenny Perkins is filling bacon rolls for

The small supermarket
at the centre of
Nailsworth has a wide

the lunchtime rush. Walkers also produce
wholemeal & sunflower bread, pizzas,
pies, currant loaves, brownies and cream
cakes all made on the premises.

range of goods

The Co-op
Bob Martin at the Co-op in Old Market
usually stocks Wynstone's ice cream and
does a strong line in Fair Trade goods,
especially tea, coffee and wine.

Green Spirit in Market St.
Owner, Michael Chivers, is enjoying a

supplied from central
depots.
They deliver free to all
parts of the town.

restful cup of Fair Trade

coffee. Almost everything here is organic. His local produce includes
honey from Meinte Appelmelk, veg. from the Duchy Home Farm, eggs
from Ozleworth, Day's Cottage apple juice and flour from the mills at
Berkeley and from Shipton's Mill at Tetbury. Sometimes local people
14

bring him their produce to sell; apples, for instance, or rhubarb.

H arvest H ome, Fountain St.
Jo Grainger is here sorting a

I

Conununitl:l Spot from Stella Knight

fridge full of luscious creams,

COTSWOW MERINGUES

yoghurts & ice-creams - all

Over twenty years ago Mrs. Muriel

organic. She carries a great range of

Morrissey was repeatedly getting requests

diabetic & gluten-free products as

from friends to make them meringues.

well as big succulent glistening

was then asked to provide local shops.

pieces of orange & lemon peel for

I

She

Now, Cotswold Meringues make

cakes & buns.

thousands a year and sell them all over the

KEEP IT LOCAL!!

country.
Mrs Morrissey's daughters, Lisa Snell and

Bramle 's

Jan Morrissey now run the business. They

(Prop. Richard Butt).

have about ten people working for them

Malcolm Robinson

with more helpers in the busier season

sorts the fresh fruit &

between May and September. This is the

veg.

soft fruit season - a perfect complement to a

They try to buy

meringue - and the Farm Shops and

locally in season. At

Delicatessens who buy the meringues sell a

the moment they have

lot.

old potatoes from

Cotswold Meringues are truly handmade.

Horsley.

The ingredients are whisked together, the
mixture is piped onto baking trays and then
cooked in the ovens. The meringues come

Lawnside Stores

in different shapes and sizes and either with

Suki of the friendly Lawnside Stores in Forest Green stocks a

or without hazelnuts. Cotswold Meringues

very wide range of goods. She carries Fair Trade coffee and tea

also do one-off special shapes to order. In

and chocolate.

the past they have made initials and

.....and if you're very lucky and you have a special celebration

numbers for occasions such as birthdays

she might even be persuaded to make you one of her own special

and christenings.

curries!! (The Primary School has sometimes been so lucky!)

J. Hall & Son. Bakers

RuskinMill
The little shop here sells

This bakers' shop is a cafe
as well. It has a very wide
range of breads and cakes,
all made in Woodchester.
They also have hot lunch
time snacks like Cornish
pasties, sausage rolls and
Steak & Kidney pies.
This is a place to get a fine
specially-made Birthday or
Christmas Cake to order.

produce from the centre's own
farms so what's available
depends on the season. By the
time this paper is out there
should be some lettuce and
mixed salads and possibly
young carrots and sugar snap
& mange-tout peas. The
rhubarb will be over but the
gooseberries will be in soon.

During the slower season in the autumn and

And of course, there's usually

winter months the company makes cakes.

fresh & smoked trout from the

They bake a wide range of cakes - all free

fish farm.

from artificial preservatives and colourings.
These are available from Farm Shops,

William's Kitchen

delicatessens such as Williams Kitchen and

William Beeston has fabulous

various farmers markets.

fish - oysters, lobsters,

Please contact Jan Morrissey or Lisa Snell

scallops ...... as well as ready

on 836611 for further information.

meals better than most of us

One-Stop, (Dillons) OldMarket

could cook at home, ham on
the bone, great cheeses and all

And if you need something out of hours -

sorts of goodies.

this shop is open from 6am to 11pm for 364

Oh yum!!

'--_____ ______
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days of the year!

I

What's On - June. For free listing ring
Maire Jarman on 8'32933
2 Mon

Small Stuff
Monitor.

Does anyone have a monitor (15-11") for
the Nailsworth Archive computer, please?
Small workshop (about the size of a garage) with
running water and electricity needed. 833310.
Au pair? Responsible, frieIldly, family-and fun
loving German girl(l8) seeks English family during
summer. (July/August). Angela 832732

'My Art Work', Chris Norman. Ceramics &Decorative
Arts Group, Nailsworth Society. 7.30. Mortimer Room.

2 Mon

50th Anniversary of Queen Elizabeth n's Coronation.

2 Mon

Film Club Planning Meeting. Britannia, Anchor Room.7.30

3Tue

Opening of Memorial to George Mills and Francis Howells
I l am outside the Library.

2 JULY

4 Wed Children's Storytime for under S's at Nailsworth Library

'A Loop Around the Weighbridge'. Walk led by Mike
Brinkworth & Nadine Peters. Starts from car park

2.30-3pm (1st Wed. each month. Term time only).
4 Wed

opposite bus station al 6pm. 1.5 - 2 hours. 3 miles.

D
' reamweaver', demonstration by Mary Fielden.
2 JULY

Nailsworth Flower Society. 7 for 7.30 at Town Hall.
5 Thur

'A Sporting Life', demonstration by Julie Pierce.
Nailsworth Flower Society. 7 for 7.30. Town Hall.

'Dunkirk Mill', lan Mackintosh. Luncheon Group.

2 JULY

Nailsworth Society. 12 noon Egypt Mill. Please sign up

Children'S Storytime for under S's at the Library.
2.30-3pm. ( l st.Wed each month. Term time only).

on the board in the Library by Tuesday 3rd.
5-13
6-29

3 JULY

National Green Transport week.
'Out of the Blue' Rope Store Studio Gallery.

Mill. Please sign up on board byTues 1st.

Works by Carolyn White, Gael Warner-Pryce & Julia

7 JULY

Linstead. Wed-Sat 11-5, Sundays 2-Spm. 839440.
7 Sat

'Does your Crumhorn Make a Racket?', Mark Venn.
Ceramics &Decorative Arts Group, Nailsworth

'Taster' session at Nailsworth Mills Bowling club.

Society. 7.30. Mortimer Room.

lOam. Please wear flat-soled shoes.
8 Sun

'The Stroud News & Journal', Mrs. Sue Smith.
Luncheon Group, Nailsworth Society. 12 noon. Egypt

There will be no Nailsworth News in August.

National Car Free Day.

Westaff

9 Mon Tetbury History Walk - Local History Research Group,
Nailsworth SocielY. Nick Peters 834000.
9 Mon

'NOl so Common on the Common'. Mrs. Sue Smith.

PROVIDING ESSENTIAL PEOPLE

Nailsworth W.!. 7.30. Parish Rooms, St. George's Church.

Westaff The lea ding suppliers of co mmercial staff are now recruiting for

IOTue BloodDonors l .30-3.ISpm. & S.00-7.ISpm. Town Hall.
14 Sat

the following assignments:

Rambling Group. Nailsworth Society. Meet outside the

Administrator.

Library. See Notice Board in the Library for time & details.
14 Sat

Data Entry/Reception. Excellent telephone manner required along with good
keyboard skills.
NAILSWORTH

Bring & Buy stalls. By kind invitation of Mike &

14-22

National bike week.

Call Carol now on Stroud (01453) 757951

-

'Taster' session at Nailsworth Mills Bowling club.

or 'Not Foxed', 2, Market St., Nailsworth.

lOam. Please wear flat-soled shoes.

ADVERTS

Local Studies Group.7.30. Mortimer Room.

24
Tues

Copy

+

payment please: (Cheques to Nailsworth News).

3.75cm x 9.5cm: £15:

6cm x 9.5cm: £26.

14cm x 9.5cm: £50 (if space). Photographs may be charged £5 extra.

Cotswold Care Shop, Fountain SI. For Hospice Funds.

Mon

-

'Just Traiding', 7, Fountain SI. or Ann Marshall 833857.

20 Fri Tea, coffee, home-made cake - all day from 9.30-4.30.

'Vanishing Stroud', Howard Beard. Nailsworth Society.

stroud@westaff.co.uk

Paper Meeting: Wednesday 11th June 7.30pm at the Fire Station
DEADLINE 15th June (events/stop press 22nd).
ADS latest - by 15th June.
EDITOR -Joyce Affleck, 832619 or joyce.affleck@linyworld.co.uk

ContactDebbie on 836170 for details.
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email:

Stroud House, Russell Street, Stroud GL5 3AN

IS Sun Nailsworth FamilyDay. 1.30 George V Playing Fields.

IS Sun

BISLEY

OURSLEY, NAILSWORTH, STROUO

profession.

Meirwen Harvey. 3-Spm. Cancer Research UK.
Moonwalk for Cotswold Care Hospice. SOmiles. 24hrs.

'Holiday pay

Audio Typists. Must have excellent WP skills and experience within the legal

Open Garden with cream teas. I, Southfields, Park Rd.

14 Sat

'Excellent hourly rates

Must have accurate keyboard skills.

For postal subscription £5/year telephone J. Rowbotham 833110.

T
' hrough Mill &Devil's Elbow'. A walk with Mike
Brinkworth & Graham Bateman, via Hazel Wood,
Longman's Barn & Longford Mill. Starts from car park
opposite bus station. 6pm 2.5 hours. 4.5 miles.

LOOKING fOR WORK

25

Alzheimer Cafe 4th Wed each month. 2-4pm. Mortimer

Wed

Room. Phone 834714 for details.

26

Rambling Group, Nailsworth Society. Meet outside Library.

Thur

See Notice Board for time and details.

26

Official re-opening of the Christ Church Hall. 10.30am

Thur
28 Sat

1·

Stalls. Lunches & refreshments. Face painting.
Nailsworth Country Market 9.00-1.00. Mortimer Gardens.

WE ARE LOOKING fOR

16

YOU
------

·1

